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A wobbly camera destabilizes the on the rails shooting almost pushing it into nauseating levels.. This game.Is a wart on the face
of gaming. The game is terrible for what it is, does, and even stands for. They lure you in with the thought of "Infiltrate a base"

and blah blah blah. This game, its screen shots are lies. This game is a peek a boo game. Meaning you literally jump out of
cover, shoot, go back into cover and pray to God you hit something wtih your guns. The sounds of the guns are laughable.
Cover? Oh im sorry. Did you mean the thing that you go behind to save your life and make sure the enemy doesnt hit you?

Sorry, the cover is only available at certain parts and doesnt help much if you have guys on other places and levels of height.
You might think "Oh height? Isnt that what happens in real life?" Yeah, but the people dont DUCK 4 inches down and say "I'm
safe." The game has QTE events that are just.Why? WHY?! I played 20 minutes of this game and I requested for a refund. Its a

terrible game. The guns are so stupid looking, sounds stupid and even one level says "Stay quiet" before you get shot at by a
company of enemies. Remeber, this is an on rail shooter, meaning you cant get caught unless you do something stupid like shoot
randomly or the game just says "Be quiet.NOT." Stay away at all cost! The game looks great in the screenshots but upclose? ITS

A MESS! STAY AWAY!. I first saw this game at Family Video & I thought it would be an Awesome FPS Game set in the
Modern Military Days. But it is a Horrible Boring On Rails Shooter. The Company who made this Teyon is no stranger to

Terrible Games. The First On Rails FPS Game they made was Heavy Fire Afghanstan. The Game is very shallow & just boring
as Hell. Teyon also made Rambo The Video Game which is also an ON RAILS FPS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. Though the game looks cool it
is just a Terrible On Rails Shooter & A Poor Excuse For A Video Game. This game is not even worth the price of $3.99. Also

the game is to difficult.. narrative.well lets call it coldwar 2.0 or as an recruitment helper. game for arcade cabinet in US
Marine's drafting place. as Rail shooter from military background.IT's ok. Not quite as good as BLUE ESTATE, nowhere near.

But given fact of MILITARY subgenre of RAIL SHOOTER thin scene.it will do. Well until it starts to freeze whole PC (no
other game did so since this pc build,AAA) But true is, I did not bother to troubleshoot.Never had lightgun hooked up, so no

point there. (wondering if it will be much of nightmare to make it work on this title.Will post update if so.). Why play the game
some more? I don't need to, it's just a rail shooter. They're all the same, and they're all boring.. Just as terrible as the first one.
Avoid.. I don't get why this game has even lower steam ratings than the first game. Because basically it's the same game, just

with other levels. If you start the game you notice that it has some hard stuttering, but if you read in the steam forums you can
find a quick fix for that, so that's not a huge deal.. This game is the pinical of on rails shooter genre.. My time on this game is

skewed due to leaving it open for the cards and forgetting that the launcher counts as "time played." With that said, this game is
pretty poor. It is similar in quality to the Rambo on-rails shooter video game that came out some time ago. Dialogue is clunky,
the story isn't engaging, aiming and the "feel" of the guns is off. It probably doesn't help that I played a much better on-rails

shooter (Blue Estate), but this game is a harsh step backwards. The only saving gracy(?) is that it is cheap.. My eyes are bleeding

The Heavy Fire Series and Reload are 50% Off for One Week Only! : Are you ready for some serious on-rails shooting action
that will put your reflexes to the ultimate test!? From March 27 through April 2 Heavy Fire: Shattered Spear, Heavy Fire:

Afghanistan, and Reload are all 50% OFF! And if you're looking to save even more coin we are also placing the Heavy Fire +
Reload Triple Pack on sale for 50% off too! These games put the "ACT" in "ACTION"! So act now and pick up all three for
yourself, or gift them to a friend(s) who you feel could use the practice. After all, that backpack of yours can only carry so

much. ;) Heavy Fire: Shattered Spear : Heavy Fire: Afghanistan : Reload: Save even more by getting all three titles in the Triple
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Pack: Heavy Fire: Afghanistan + Heavy Fire: Reload + Reload If you have previously purchased any of these titles we would
like to thank you for your support! We would also be extremely grateful if you would consider sharing the sale news with

friends via Twitter, Facebook, Reddit, or whatever other social media platforms you frequent. And if you haven't already, please
consider taking a minute to leave a Steam review. The reviews help tremendously! Lock and load! EDIT: Please note Reload is

not properly reflecting the 50% off sale price. We are looking into this and it should be corrected soon.. Up to 63% off the
Heavy Fire Series and Reload During the Steam Halloween Sale! : The Steam Halloween Sale is currently underway and Mastiff

is dishing out treats for all the good little boils and ghouls! During the Halloween Sale you can save up to 63% off titles like
Reload, Heavy Fire: Shattered Spear, Heavy Fire: Afghanistan, and the Heavy Fire + Reload Triple Pack, which contains all
three titles for one ridiculously low price! Don't wait, because this sale ends on November 1 at 10:00am PST! Heavy Fire:
Shattered Spear : Heavy Fire: Afghanistan : Reload: Score the best Halloween treat by adding the Triple Pack to your cart:

Heavy Fire: Afghanistan + Heavy Fire: Reload + Reload -- If you are reading this announcement and have previously purchased
any of these titles Mastiff would like to say thank you for your support! Please share the sale news with friends via Twitter,

Facebook, Reddit, or whatever other social media platforms you frequent. And if you haven't already, please consider taking a
minute to leave a Steam review. The reviews help tremendously! P.S.. Save up to 81% off the Heavy Fire Series and Reload! :

Things that currently on the TOO-HOT-TO-HANDLE LIST: Summer weather Shell casings Sale prices on Heavy Fire:
Afghanistan, Heavy Fire: Shattered Spear, and Reload! During the Steam Summer Sale you can save up to 81% off titles like
Reload Heavy Fire: Shattered Spear, Heavy Fire: Afghanistan, and the Heavy Fire + Reload Triple Pack, which contains all

three titles for one low price! Heavy Fire: Shattered Spear : Heavy Fire: Afghanistan : Reload: Score the best deal by adding the
Triple Pack to your cart: Heavy Fire: Afghanistan + Heavy Fire: Reload + Reload -- If you have previously purchased any of

these titles we would like to thank you for your support! We would also be extremely grateful if you would consider sharing the
sale news with friends via Twitter, Facebook, Reddit, or whatever other social media platforms you frequent. And if you haven't

already, please consider taking a minute to leave a Steam review.. Happy Holidays From Mastiff - Loads of Sales and
Promotions! : - STEAM WINTER SALE - Grab a cup of hot coco and cozy up in front of the warm glow of your screen

because the Steam Winter Sale is live! From now through January 4 at 10:00am PST unwrap the holiday savings and pick up the
critically-acclaimed action-RPG, Gurumin: A Monstrous Adventure and other action-packed titles from Mastiff like Heavy
Fire: Shattered Spear , Heavy Fire: Afghanistan , and Reload . You can also pick up all three shooters in the Heavy Fire +

Reload Triple Pack at an even bigger discount! You've been good all year long, so treat yourself, or send any of these games as a
gift to those special people on your "nice" list! Don't miss out! These jolly good prices are only valid up until January 2 at

10:00am PST! - 3DS POCKET MONSTERS - If you're looking for some RPG action on the go, join Parin and her monster pals
in Gurumin 3D: A Monstrous Adventure, which will be on sale for 60% off on the Nintendo eShop on Nintendo 3DS across
PAL-supported territories (EU) starting December 31 and running through January 14! You can purchase the game directly

from your 3DS or by clicking HERE [www.nintendo.co.uk] ! Can't get enough Gurumin? Head over to the Theme Shop on your
3DS. There you'll find several Gurumin themes waiting to decorate your home screen. Each theme features unique art, game

folders, and music straight from the game! - IT'S PARTY TIME ON NINTENDO SWITCH - For you Nintendo Switch owners
out there, Mastiff also just released Party Planet [www.partyplanetgame.com] , a compilation of 30 party-games for up to 4

players. It's the perfect gaming compliment to any holiday or New Year's Eve party, and it's fun for players of all ages and skill
levels! Pick it up today from GameStop [www.gamestop.com] , EB Games [www.ebgames.ca] , or from the Nintendo eShop

[www.nintendo.com] on Nintendo Switch! - PSN END-OF-YEAR-WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE - If you're looking for
some solid throwbacks, Mastiff's End-of-Year Warehouse Clearance Sale is currently underway on PSN! Act fast! Supplies are
limited! Save 50% on La Pucelle: Tactics [store.playstation.com] Save 67% on Dirt Jockey [store.playstation.com] - JOIN THE

MASTIFF ELITE - .and don't miss a gaming beat! Join the newly launched Mastiff Newsletter [mastiff-games.us16.list-
manage.com] to stay up to date on upcoming releases, sales, giveaways, and more! Wishing you a Happy Holiday & a Happy
New Year! We'll see you in 2018.. Lunar New Year Sale & Your Chance to WIN a $25 Gift Card! : Happy Lunar Near Year,
everyone! We hope that everyone has been having a wonderful year thus far, and that your holidays were filled with fun and
cheer! We may be a little late to making this here sale announcement, but let's instead consider the sale news to be arriving

fashionably late. Yeah, that sounds good.let's roll with that.. No Coal in Here, Just Winter Sale Savings! : It's the most wonderful
time of the year! That's right, it's time again for the Steam Winter Sale! From now through January 2, 2017 you can save on the
critically-acclaimed action-RPG, Gurumin: A Monstrous Adventure and other high-action titles from Mastiff like Heavy Fire:

Shattered Spear , Heavy Fire: Afghanistan , and Reload , which was recently used in a case study [journals.sagepub.com]
published by the Association for Psychological Science on how "Cognitive Training Can Reduce Civilian Casualties in a

Simulated Shooting Environment." It's quite an interesting and insightful read -- we highly suggest checking it out when you get
a few minutes to spare. You can also pick up all three shooters in the Heavy Fire + Reload Triple Pack at an even bigger

discount! Get in on the savings! And if you're looking for RPG action on the go, Gurumin is now available around the world in
the Nintendo eShop for the 3DS! You can purchase it directly from your 3DS or from HERE [www.nintendo.com] ! Check out
what press have been saying about Gurumin 3D: We also have several themes available in the Theme Shop that you can use to
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decorate your 3DS with. Each theme features unique art, game folders, and music straight from the game! So if you've been
good all year long why not treat yourself to some gaming goodness? Go on, you've earned it! And perhaps you're looking for a
last minute gift for a friend too. Well, they do make for great digital stocking stuffers - consider sharing the joy by gifting any

one of these titles to a friend! Thanks for all of your support. Happy Holidays & Happy New Year.
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